Effects of 8-chloroadenosine-3',5'-monophosphate in combination with irradiation in L5178Y mouse lymphoblasts.
The effect of a new anticancer drug, 8-chloroadenosine 3',5'-monophosphate (8-Cl-cAMP-), a site selective cAMP analog, that inhibits growth of cancer cells in vitro, was examined in L5178Y (LY) murine lymphoma cells. Two LY sublines were used, grown in full Fisher's medium: LY-R, radiation resistant and LY-S, radiation sensitive. The latter was also adapted to grow in simplified medium. In the full medium conversion of 8-Cl-cAMP to 8-chloroadenosine presumably was the case of cytotoxicity. In the simplified medium this conversion was limited and the cytotoxic effect much less pronounced. Cytotoxicity was equal in LY-R and LY-S cells and it was not related to changes in the cell cycle distribution; the latter were observed in LY-S, but not in LY-R cells. There was no interaction of the drug with x-rays in LY cells grown either in full or simplified medium.